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some 60,000 feet of flooring. All an steam 
baited and famished with the beet modern 
raiohieery. An 80 home power engine drives 
tile works. The products in hubs ind car
riage makers’ bent goods, and the timber used 
is oik and rock elm and second growth elm. 
860,000 hubs an manufactured during the 
•ailson, M00 Mta being furnished and the bal
ance for patent wheels. This is independent 
of the bent stuff. At the present time they 
ere putting ont 2600 hubs a day for patent 
wheela Mr. Finlay is neve of the v liage 
and a valuable eitiseo.
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FURNITURE pA Thriving riaee—Its Extensive lit Fee- 
I err—Fine Stores-

*-List nf

The village of Norwood was very little knewn 
to the outside world until after the building of 
the Ontario and Quebec branch of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. It then became a sta
tion on the line, and many supposed it tonne 
up then and was named after Henry Ward 

, Beecher's novel Such, however, is not the 
ease, as it was a flourishing village before the 
building of the railway wee contemplated. 
From the milway station the village ia hidden 
from view by an intervening ridgek from the 
submit of which it promote an appearance at 
once attractive and picturesque. The village 
haa a substantial and modern appearance, 
nearly all the businew places having plate 
glue fronts' ; and 18 handsome ’private reei- 
donoee ranging in value from 83000 to 810,000 
indies te/the comfortable financial position of 
many of the residents. It is situated In a 
kind of basin, through which flows a 
branch of the Ouse, one . of the 
«mailer tributaries of Rice Lake, towards 
thé <ouih-easl corner of the County of Peter- 
bora. Hate the Model School for the county 
haa been established since 1884. The first 
earner of the land was James A. Keeler. The 
flnt atom was started in 1887 by Joe. Foley, 
and the fint tavern in 1842 by Robert Hartley. 
The fini regular survey of the village was 
made in 1853, end it wu incorporated in

erected in 1870 at a cost of 88000. The total 
t for 1889 is 8140,868, and the popu

lation 918, John Finlay is Reeve, and P. 
Reynolds, Henry Breathing, J. D. Camming 
and C. SerriaghV Councillors.

The high and public school house is a 
fine two story brick building with tower, and 
8 teachers am employed, 3 being in, the high 
school and five in the publie and model The 
equipments an good and the school stands 
well. In connection with, the school house 
am 41 acme ot ground, the tint part being ar
tistically laid out and well kept. John David- 
son is IL M. of the high school sod A. Hutch
ison H. M. of the publie and model.

The ohnrchea am 6 in number, the Presby
terian, Methodist. Baptist, English church 
and K. O. The Presbyterian is a handsome 
white brick building with «pire, 
eoet of 818,000. The Methodists eon template 
building a new ehureh. The English church 
ia brick and the R. 0. stone. Rev, Mr. Car
michael ie pastor of the Presbyterian, Rev, 
Mr. Clarke of the Methodist, Rev. W. Peer of 
the Baptist, J. Gibson of tbs English, and 
FâthvrConley of the R. O.

A weekly newspaper called The Norwood 
Register ie published here by J. A. Harper.
- Then is a Mechanics Institute with library 
of 1500 vols, and a reading room.

It ia headquarter» for the East Riding of 
Peter boro Agricultural Society, and annul 
lairs am held lasting 2 and 8 days, and which 
an unqualified «nommes The buildings and 
grounds am In every way adapted for the pur
pose The section is noted for its stock and 
dairying. Five cheese factories am in the im
mediate vicinity, and the country it dotted all 
ever with them. .

Than ie a village brut band end the usual 
Societies flourish.

It might be noted that them is a great 
abondance of hardwood and esdar in the 
nnghborhoocL and the plane affords a splendid 
opening tor factories enoh as a pail and tub 
factory, or any other wood-working industries 

As protection against fire them is, a good 
head engine and other appliances

A 6. niaUMea A Ce.,
Bankers and Real Estate Agents, transact 
banking business of every description. Mr. 
Vita-Gibbon was with the Merchants’ Bank 
k years previous to opening this bank bars 

Dr, J. C. MeEalt,
fate of Keens recently located hem, aad 
has opened a drug atom, combined with a book 
aed stationery department. The store ie new 

End is nieely fitted op with cherry finish and 
has a plate glass front AH the stock is new 
and attraetivs t .

Eerwead Weallen HU).
James Camming, ptbpnetor, ie a complete 

L eet mill, having 1 set of manufacturing and 
1 eet of custom cards 2 broad and 2 narrow 
looms power being furnished both by water 
ana steam. The manufactures am tweeds/ 
fulled cloths grey and white blankets yarn» 
and flannels Custom work is also done. This 
milL in its equipments ie equal to any, and its 
products have a high reputation ; the blankets 
particularly being considered superior to any 
in the market. The supplice am mostly local 
and a ready market is found in the towns 
around.
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INVESTMENTS
Jrockton 

Addition

PURCHASERS
1Brennan Hanes

O. A Brennan, proprietor, was established by 
the father of the present proprietor, and has 
alwaye enjoyed the reputation of being a Arti
cles* commercial house. It ha* 20 airy bed
rooms, parlors sitting roams and three large 
sample rooms Them is a balcony in front, 
and the interior of the house ie all tastefully 
fitted up. Them ie also a livery In connec
tion with seven good roadsters and rigs of all 
Kinds

ISHOULD SEE
ft

SUITABLE FOR

Manufacturing, 
Printing, etc.
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BEDROOM SUITES.! For Young Infants It is a perfect 
substitute for Mother’s Milk, often laving 
life; for the Invalid or Dyanentlo 
Bit of the greatest value. It is

THE FINEST BABY FOOD, 7 
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD,

160 WEALS FOR AN INFANT FOR 11.00
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 2k, 50c, HJR,

Iu
u*CURE:;

Dirtiness, Nausea, Lrowelnees, Dletreee after 
eating, Pain tn tlis Bids, ko. While their meet 
remarkable suoeees has been shown in eating

EXTRA VALUE. -

FIRST FLOOR,
SICK ^joining Wilkinson Plow Co’s 

New Factory.
GERRARD-ST. EAST
Block 833 Feet, Block 600 Feet, 

Block 5oo Feet. |
EGLINTON-AVENUE

WORLDHeedsehs yet Carter'» Little Liver Pills__
equally valuable In Constipation, curing sod pro- 
routing this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of theetomsch,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

HEAD
Welli, Riohudiro & Co., Vootmi *

lueen-slrcclMWARTY CANCER
Aehethsy would be almostprioetose to those whe
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness dose notend here,and those 
who ones try them will end these little ptils valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after sllslok head Melinda-street.Four doors west of PdrtUnd-stmofc

ACHE
A the bene of eo many lives that hem Is where 
we make our greet boast. Onr pills core It while 
others do not 

Carter’s

it
y*'Telephone 1195. Mr.;.. Any amount of space 

desired,
Æ l!I p !,!Little liver Pille am vary small tad 

very easy, to take. One ortwe utils makes does 
They aroitrletiy vegetable and do not grips or 
pnrgs bat by their gentle action please all who 
ns« them. In via)» at 3i cent» ; 8vo for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.

CARTES MEDICINE C0-, Nsw York.

i F/
iESTABLISHED 1860.

mfIk
THE RIGHT PLACE FOBUR Snail Smb. Small Prim.■=?■ .- ■— - ■■ -..........—...........- ' PARLOR, dlNINC AND 

BEDROOM SUITES,no
Removed without the knife by F

aTARR DR. M’CULLY. aHamilton and Toronto never Pipe
«•■rm

Mapufnetnrers Stoam-Preseed, Bslt-Glaxed. 
Highly Vitrified flower Pipe. He
BBAU WFMl'B - - BAHUT#», CANADA. 
A. X. Carpenter, J.H. Nsw, Hxnby Nxw || 
_____________Pres Vlce-Pres Bos-Troae.

Block Ten Acres, Containing 2566 Feet19 ^ Si

dear old regular orthodox physician ; be tn 
whom the people Imst because the law planes 
hlm ont of their roach end practically gives 
him a license to slay by accident and continu
ons errors that am founded on fallacious 
theories and teachings abhorrent to common 
sense. This lady was a victim of one of these 
orthodoxes and had It not been for Dr. Me- 
Cully her hand would have been to-day n rol
ling cancerous mass. Common sense saved her 
Ilfs as It has done hundreds of others we have 
treated. Render, go and see her ; ehe can tell 
her own story of the dear family and hospital 
doctor. Remember onr field Is chronic di
sease. estarrh ot the new. throat and longs

ttrsttesres
hood. We cum and do not humbug. We core 
wooer, here lia caw. We cure varicocele, skin 
disease, also disease of the blood. Call on or

8
U.

West Toronto Jonction *
HQe O’MALLEY’S '"•i

*V

4 16# Qncen-sL W.-
Call and Inspect oar stock anil 

prices.

Campbell-avenue 2666 feet, $12. 1 minute’s 
walk from Station. rA SEW TREATMENT. I

Sufferers am not generally a wars that
these disesees are contagious or that theyI

■ and eqrtschlsn tubes Microscopie re
search, however, has proved this to be a 
fact, and the result of this disoovety la 
that a simple rsmedy has been discovered- 
which permanently onres themost aggra- ,
«faw^pï«areHoatiîSs^5Kttw»w*S
opart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatmen tie wnt

•a*.: I I -

YOITG-E - ST.. 9th

wmmm »

285x366, opposite Merton-street, $85.

HAM PTON-AVENUE, near Broadview, 462 feet, $18* 
KENS1NGTON-AVE., close to ionge, several lots, $16. 

SPADINA-AVE., near College, 6 stores at less than cost,

atf per cent on amount Invested within one year. These 
are especially selected.

vCUT - STONE,
<88 Jarrls-sL, Toronto. o. o OF 26

Lawn bollbbs,
Lawn Mowers, "

IIKENHEA» A CROMBIE,
Cor. King and Xfinge-streets Toronto. 6

Every Description,
LIONEL YflBKE JARVIS-ST. WHARF. |

Imi nnmPURITAN *N$■ i
1!

^Oto PROVISIONS.
Mild cured Hams and Eng

lish Breakfast Bacon ; choice 
selected Butter and Cheese.

Quality unequaled, and at 
popular prices.

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

>4
<1. S. Ackerman

ie one of the progressive and successful mer
chants, and deals in shelf and hwvy hardware, 
paints and oils and all the goods generally 
round in a large and well famished hardware 
atom. The premises were built by Mr. Acker
man specially for the business, and are 2 stories 
nil used for the bueinwe, well fitted up and 

His residence 
in the village worthy of

BEEF. IRON
293 Vos

I
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ra- 100 Yeses 8r., Tosovro. J

with a plate glas» 
ranks among tnow 
fpeoial mention.

front. WM. DAVIS &C0.
STORES:

i
John Derrlng - '

mannfaotnres carriages of all kinds wagons 
cutters and sleighs, doing all the work com
plets His woodwork shop, blacksmith shop 
and paint shop furni.li .11 facilities foi general 
jobbing. Horewhoeing is also done on the 
most advanced principles. Mr. Herring has 
been 8 years in the business and bis work h«i 
» Wide repute both for durability and enpenor 
finish. r

Richardson Bros
deal in dry goods groceries, boots and shoes, 
clothing, gents furnishing», wall-paper, car
pets, and carry on the tailoring. They hqve a 
large piste glow fronted store of two flats, all 
occupied with the bdàineés, and being 
corner them is an entrance from two streets. 
They handle first-class goods only, and the 
business being principally cash they sell at 
very close prices. In dress goods all the new 
style* and patterns are promptly received; 
since commencing here their business has 
increased year after year at a very satisfac
tory rats

j <4 Qnoen-st west, 
a 484 Spndliia-ave. -of:

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

Ï ■
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> DIXON 18 VIOTORIA-STREET.GOLD MEDAL, PIBIfl, 1878. 

W. BAKER A CO.'S

M Cocoa “’'iTHE PHOTOGRAPHER
.

Ft Me by all leading PragflUts, I» absolutely pur* and 
it 4s eewele.FOR THE

TOBACCO No ChemicalsMr. Hamilton HaoCarthyFINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA an sied Is U. prepsratlos. U haa8CVLPTOK, •( London, Eng.. 
liïTorkvill» Avenue and U Areadn. Tenge St 

Fortran Busts. Medallions, 
______Statuettes, Etc.

Confederation %£fe 'Ù•Mm lion three times *» stems* of 
Com* mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is thereto* far more 
economical, costing less fym ms sent 
a cay. It !• dsliclous, nourishing, 
strengthening, Easily Dioxbtxd, 
and admirably adapted to invalide 

an as for person» In health. 
Sold by Grooers cverywhcro.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchetter. Mau.

/ New Studio—Cor. Temper 
and Youge. Also King and Y< 
streets.

on a

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

8
ËJ. FRASER BRYCE

PHOTOGRAPHER. “ 
16T King-st. West, Toronto.

^r°Ui«1monthof9SeptorulFrIlM8,
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$3,500,000». ». «argent
is n practical butcher, and deals in fresh and 
cured meats He has a refrigerator and every
thing necessary for keeping meats clean and 
fresh. He has the reputation ol keeping good 
stock and selling at resaonflble prices 

Edmund 41 ear,
Dérobant tailor, has recently moved to that 

, elegant new shop on the east side of Culborne- 
street,* next door to Ur. Moffett’s drug stem, 
and has a good display of Seoteh, English, 
lieb, I reach and Canadian Tweeds 

• Worsteds, etc., in ell the latest patterns 
mill designs In ordered clothing a very 
large business is done, employing 8 men ' and 

* from 10 to 12 other hands. Every year the 
bu-ineee has increased until it it now the 
most important of its kind in this section. 
All «work is cbsrscterieed by durability, fine 
finish, stylish appearance sud perfect fits 

J. fa Pearce
is Postmaster and has a large double store in 
cdhneetion with a stock of dry goods groceries, 
boots and shoes, ready-made clothing, to., all 

__.of sufficient extent to meet the jobbing trade 
which he bee cultivated and secured. The 

j business is done on the cash principle. He 
has also a store at Havelock, and is building 
two more at that pduti Among his other in- 
teres L here is one of the finest residence» in 
the village, which line been built with a view 
to all the modern improvements and equip
ments that the circttartances of the place will 
admit of. Mr. Peaiee was at one time in the 
lumbering business^ wee the fint Reeve 
and held the position for 6 consecutive years 

The Coauaereâail jfloase.
Hugh Drain', jr„ proprietor, we 8 story briek 
hotel with balcony running around 2 sides. It 
was built lest summer, and is all elegantly 
fitted up, decorated and fumislisd. There 

20 bedrooms besides parlors, sitting rooms, 
Act Good table and well sup- 
ample yard and «tabling accom-

138
sSSSs"".CO. 00 

ay.... 7 JO D* FOWLERSIS IMERV0USJEBIL1TY. S EXT. OF WILD AND CAPITAL.
SI* W. P. HOWLAND, President

WM. ELLIOT______ WHOOPS*. MACflAL».
YlCB»FJUMMNTh I MêldWft MIMNE

■TheSMOKERS IDEAL 
The P0LS05IRONWOEKSCO.

:tio

TfiftWBEBRY1.00
di^r^u^Mss^SaSsir £
chaînes syphilitic affections, varicocele lmpo 
teoce or premature decline of the manly now 
era and all diseases of the genito-urlnery 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has felled to enr you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address Call or

] 4.00 LOO asp LOO 
( 11.30 DJ0 * 8.30

O.W.R. 9.00 3.00IMMlNl.MI,
CJJRES I

CHOLERA?ol Toronto (Limited). • sm. p.m.
OJAW.T............ •••■•{iL»1”

V.S. WmtornStataeljIg 
ENGLISH MAILA—A mat for England via 

New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sunday» and Wednesdays at 4 P."».. and,will be despatched to England by
ûYmre? expedtitoue'ro'iito?*M

olowdbemattp.mM for the Canard 
•alUng on Saturday, but to insure catching the 
steamer th« 4 p.m. mail Ie recommended. 
n*dIy™si7TU QuebeojwiU close hem on Wed.

To»*"*
9.30 113) A 44
8.90 9.00 A44 IIManntaeturera ot

CHOLERA M0RBU3.C0LIC.CRAMPS 
DIABRHŒA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

1 Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the moot perfeo 
engine in the world for economy end durability
STATIONARY AND MARINE BOILERS. 

Steam Launches and Yachts,
, Steam Pumps Windlasses, eta

•#GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

-EPPS’S COCOA. 0

The LADIES TAILOBIBQ s
BREAKFAST.

"By S thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe has provided ear breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built np until strong 
enough to reatat every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of snbtls mslsdtefars floe ting around 
ns ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure Mood 
and a properly nourished trams"—Civil Ser
vice Garotte.

Made simply with belling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets bv grocers labelled thus:

Jambs erre * ce., 
BemerepaUtie Chemists, Units Bar

ASSOCIATION,Engine and Boiler Work* — Esplanade east. 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works .and Dry Dock 
—Owsn Sound, Ont_________________________ m88 Y0RK-8T..T0MNTA

Be* to announce the opening, -WONDERFUL GAS. k SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
■h Ladies my method to meet- 

■B h g with great success from 
ihtaUbatBave received treat- 

•roS it en 1. 1 guarantee a per- 
i.WX manentrerooval, andeaa refer 

Mr you to leading physiciens and 
r if ladles that havs received 
rH7 treatments. Do not be de- 

.Wa* cclved by those that have 
__.. . ’ soldyon ehemlealpreparation»

MONDAY, SEPT. 9.
BS jîSBiSas&SBS**

SPECIALTIES t 
Wedding Trousseaux»

Rldluff and Hunting lubltfa 
Mourning Ontâts,

The CRYSTAL CARBON LIGHT WAV YÏconstitutes a solentlflc method ol producing a 
darrllng white and porfectiy^eteorty light from
Crystal’carbon enriches ordinary giufoveriOO 
per cent The future light for stores churches 
and private houses. To users tha gas' fixtures 
pay for themselves and permanently «area them 
over JOper Cent. Ip I heir gas bills.

KEITH 4t FITZ8IMONS,
109 King-street west, Toronto,

S™_______________  Sole agents for Osnsus

a

Cathedral Glass. t Costumes aad Gowns.
Every Dcscrlptieu.Finest decorative window glase In the world. 

Just received, sixty 200 foot oases all shades 
and tints The subscribers are

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS
tor this beautiful glad.

Call and Inspect It, _

;.V. : 'NEW GOODSFOR MEN ONLY!

mums
MONUMENTS, From hems and abroad always on hand. Now. 

on route manyYOUR DOCTOR 216• are
Has beeo toll
medic 
Geld 
eff

eon tolling you for some time to give uphwrffiwf Æff %?sfa
re and guaranteed 10 work well, as they 

by our own skilled workmen,

rament. Woodward fctia.SU Yonge-street.

r i*■ sample rooms 
plied lntr, and 
toodetion.

Berweed Bob Factory,
John Finlay k Son, proprietors employ 40 

• fatoda bed u the largest establishment of the

NOVELTIES FROM THE PARIS EXPOSITION.GRANITE and MARBLE, Ac.
AT DEDUCED FKICE8.

or. OF. 09
Parliament and Winchester-sts

6re and 
all made

effeotl 
aiVel] 
under 
Fall li

Ladles’ two Materials Also Made Up-
With the study to the minimum of ex Denses our chare aa can be denended uoon as the U«toSTEWART & WOOD,

82 A 84 Yerk-stree fa1 mA
L’M y
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